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The Walk: The walk is more or less a figure of 8 walk of just over 2.5 miles.  There are a few 
steps, one low stile and a couple of kissing gates, footpaths, pavements and towpath so might be 
difficult with buggies. 
 
The Venue: The pub is located near Leatherhead Bridge and although it only has 4 parking 
spaces outside, the pay and display car park next door is free on Sundays.  If this is full you can 
park free for 3 hours at Leatherhead Leisure Centre and move the car halfway round the walk, 
when hopefully there will be spaces.  The pub is over 600 years old and serves beer from 
Shepherd Neame brewery.  Food is served 12-5pm including a Sunday roast.  www.running-
horse.co.uk/dining for menu and 01372 372081 to book a table. 
 

 
 
 
Directions: From M25 eastbound J9 take 3rd exit off the roundabout A243, and at the next 
roundabout take 3rd exit A245, then follow the common instructions below. 
From M25 westbound J9 take 2nd exit off the roundabout A245 then follow the common 
instructions below. 
Common instructions – At next roundabout take 1st exit (still A245), join one-way system and 
follow road markings for TOWN CTRE, turning left into North Street.  Continue into Bridge Street 
where the Running Horse can be found on the right. 
 
Public Transport: Leatherhead railway station is about a 10 minute walk from the pub.. 
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Distance: 2.5 miles               Time allowed: 4 hours 

 
 

 

 
 
Children’s Quiz.  Find as many animals on the route as you can (draw or write them).  The 
animals can be real, statues, pictures or in names. 
 
Main quiz - House names included. 
 
Starter Clues: 
 
1.  Enthroning usher wins the race 
2.  Swindler’s head 
3.  You have 3 picks 
 
Stage 1:  With your back to the pub, cross the road and turn right then left into Minchin Close. 
Cross over to walk next to the river, forking right onto path leading to the park.  Turn left then 
wiggle right and left up some steps on a path through the park.  At the top of the path turn right 
then wiggle left and go through an archway in the wall on the right (mind your head!) where the 
stage ends. 
 
4.  Pride corner 
5.  Damning reasons for a stroll in the park 
6.  Poor pussy 

 
Stage 2:  Turn left uphill to the main road, then right and cross over and continue past the church, 
soon crossing over St Mary’s Road and continue downhill.  Cross over to Thorncroft Drive where 
the stage ends. 
 
7.  There’s no holding back 
8.  Reading between the lines, it’s Sunday, so let the party begin! 
9.  Look out for overhead vehicles 
10.  Has the prisoner escaped with a chain? 



 
 
 
Stage 3:  Go over a bridge then right to join the river path.  Continue past the sports ground until 
a corner with grass on the left.  Take the diagonal left grassy path, continuing after the houses 
past the corner of a disused tennis court and between ditches to the road.  Turn right to reach 
main road where the stage ends. 
 
11.  Sounds like old crustaceans shall bridge the gap 
(Spare clue: Cascade sounds a bit weird) 
12.  Sharp focus 
13.  High rise flats for high flyers 
 
Stage 4:  Turn right again at the corner, keeping right and crossing over carefully at East Surrey 
Water co. Leatherhead Pumping Station New Works 1935 building.  Continue over the town 
bridge and turn left onto a riverside path.  Pass under 3 bridges (1 road and 2 railway), eventually 
going through a kissing gate where the stage ends. 
 
14.  Hypocritical notice  
(Spare clue:  A shining light from the royal household) 
15.  It took another 5 years to finish at the back 
16.  Are you even sure you can hang a sign up correctly 
 
Stage 5:  Take the diagonal grassy path right through a meadow.  Branch right into trees, through 
a redundant gateway to a second meadow.  Continue straight along grass track, ahead at 
crosspaths towards the houses ahead.  Go through a kissing gate and follow the footpath to the 
road, over a shallow stile, where the stage ends. 
 
17.  Seemingly taking contradictive steps 
18.  Old Giant growing in a cornfield 
19.  Serious Rocks 
 
Stage 6:  Turn right along the pavement, past Mole Business Park, crossing sideroads and go 
under a bridge.  Turn right onto a footpath signed Town Centre, forking left after a few yards 
keeping the playground immediately left.  Stage ends at a round seat. 
 
20.  Look back in an emergency 
21.  St George faces the dragon before uniting 
22.  A close shave 
 
Stage 7:  Ignoring any left and right turns off the path, continue out of the park to arrive at a 
pedestrian crossing.  Cross the road, turn left and then keep right (past Lidl).  Turn right into 
Bridge Street and follow the road back to the pub where it started a few hours ago. 
 
23.  They’re taking tree-hugging a bit far 
24.  The youth have put their stamp on it 
25.  O my, it’s not all it’s cut out to be 



 
 
Answers: 
 

1. The Running Horse 
2. Top of a Shepherd’s Crook 
3. Triax 
4. Rainbow on fence 
5. Mansion Gardens 
6. Well 
7. Pipe in broken bracket 
8. Two notices - “Please  Drink Responsibly” above “Mon-Sat 8am-6pm” 
9. Drawing of car above person on sign 
10. Stone ball just inside a locked gate 
11. The Shell Bridge 

(Spare – Weir) 
12.  Clearview Intelligence (on metal box) 
13.  Birdboxes/feeders in corner garden 
14.  “All signs fitted to these railings will be removed and destroyed” (notice on railing) 

(Spare - D W Windsor on lampposts on bridge) 
15.  1940 on ESWC building 
16.   Upside down notice on fence “Evensure” 
17.   “Permissive Footpath” above “No public right of way” 
18.   Oak Tree (from acorn) 
19.   Gravestones 
20.  116/911 upside down paint on pavement 
21.   Flags 
22.   Ronson Way 
23.   Conjoined trees of different species 
24.   Young’s Penny Black pub 
25.   Turkish Barber Shop with missing letter o in shop 
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